DETAIL PLAN A – HALF MOON BAY
TO RED BLUFF SANDRINGHAM

A3 Install two new removable bollards to restrict public

A22 Replace existing Bayview Crescent

vehicle access past the kiosk.(H)

ramp retaining wall on approach to the
toilet block, ensure protection of cultural
heritage values and native vegetation
during works. (H)

A2 Establish disabled parking bay and line marking to

shared area with new bollard and bike racks. (H)

A1 Formalise seasonal 2hr parking restrictions at B14

BEACH
RAMP

PUBLIC

A4 Line mark and sign 2.0m wide safe pedestrian zone

TOILETS

and crossing in front of Black Rock Yacht Club,
through to the Kiosk. (H)

A2

Establish new direct pedestrian crossings
throughout B14 car park including relocation of
existing light poles. (H)

BLACK ROCK PIER

Establish disabled parking bay and line marking to
adjacent shared area.  (H)
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A11 Remove steps up on to the pier and replace with

BATHING BOXES

YACHT CLUB
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accessible ramp with handrails to both sides.(L)

A12 Remove two parking bays and establish a new

A14 Line mark and sign no standing loading

bay, parallel to the Cerberus Beach
CERBERUS
House and HMBSLSC. (H)
BEACH HOUSE

PUBLIC BOAT
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seating area at the entry to the pier while retaining
maintenance access. (M)
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Liaise with Friends of the Cerberus Inc. to reinstate
interpretive signage to the southern end of the pier. (H)

A18 Realign the B15 Cerberus Way entry from

Beach Road to establish right and left hand
exit lanes to reduce traffic congestion and
improve safety on the Bay Trail. (M)

A13 Install new seating area at the western corner

of B14 car park, with views to the bay. (L)

A2 Establish disabled parking bay and line marking to

adjacent shared area. (H)
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A9 Liaise with DELWP to extend seawall behind the

CERBER

existing rock revetment to protect car parking
and path from wave action during high tide/storm
events. (M)
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A10 Establish a new Gross Pollutant Trap (GPT) and

litter baskets to improve stormwater management
and water quality in the bay. (M)

B14 BEACH
ACCESS RAMP

Re line mark B14 car park to establish defined boat
launching waiting area to reduce traffic congestion.
(H)
to improve pit inlet efficiency. (M)
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improve stormwater treatment and water
quality. (L)

frequently used parking areas. (H)

A15 Establish new pedestrian crossing and drainage

0

A19 Establish rain gardens in B15 car park to

A6 Relocate existing parking meter closer to more

A7
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Half Moon Bay car park, for the 10 car spaces
opposite the Yacht Club, between 1 July to 30
September 2017 (off peak season). These restrictions
will operate 8am-8pm, Monday - Sunday. (H)
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A16 Establish raised pavement vehicle priority

crossing, new signage and improved sightlines
for the coast walking path crossing on Cerberus
Way. (H)

A17 Upgrade pedestrian path links down
A21 Replace existing handrail and picnic furniture at

the Half Moon Bay Lookout.(L)

A20 Replace ageing pine log stairs from Cerberus Way

and install handrails to both sides.(M)

A23 Replace fencing and install risk   

warning signage at White Cliffs. (H)

  

WHITE CLIFFS

Cerberus Way to improve safety.  Relocate
planted indigenous vegetation where
possible and offset impacts on native
vegetation with closure of the nearby
duplicated unsealed path. (H)

TO BLACK ROCK

Figure 10: Half Moon Bay
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